Abstract. As millimeter wave (MMW) electronic technologies have matured, MMW receiver research is also in the rapid development which includes front-end and frequency synthesizer. They all needed isolation between RF and DC bias. The good design bias T which can realize high isolation between DC bias source port and RF ports is necessary. In this paper, two new reduced-sized broad-band resonators are introduced which can be used in the active circuits. Their bandwidths are controllable and the performance of one bias T is better than the same size of the compact bias T whose size reduction is 55.55% of the conventional radial stubs. Its improvement of S11, S12, and S13 is 18.8, 8.2, and 28.3% respectively. The performance of another kind bias T has a slightly inferior, but it has good stop-band characteristic at 2 GHz and 8 GHz where the 4 GHz signal is needed. The two kinds of bias T perform as expected and the results are in good agreement with the simulated results, and have been used in the front-end circuit of our BHU-2D-U passive MMW imaging system.
Introduction
The human security inspection is an increasingly focus of many governments, its security, humanization and efficiency are raised with high requirement [1] [2] [3] . A series of 8mm band two element instrument BHU-2D with disk antennas have been developed for application of human security apparatus by the Electromagnetics Laboratory of Beihang University [4] .In the front-end circuit design of the BHU-2D-U system, a bias T for ultra wide band systems (UBW) could be used as a band-stop resonator when the isolation between the RF port and DC port is needed. The matching of the RF port should not be altered upon using a bias T [5] , another important point to be considered is the bandwidth of the resonator, which should include the RF bandwidth, especially in the frequency synthesizer unite and LNA unite of BHU-2D-Ufront-end system, all signals should be rejected from signal ports to DC bias port that is the better RF choke and the RF signal should be passed between two RF ports with very lowly loss.
In order to achieve sufficient frequency bandwidth, several stubs are cascaded. One drawback of this method is its increasing size. Reza Dehbashi et al. have shown that a size impacted BRS whose size impaction ratio is about 55.55% and its shape is like to the Figure 2 . [6] .Triangle radial stub exhibits slightly higher radiation Q-factor than the corresponding circular micro-strip resonator [5] . This study introduces a new arrangement of triangle radial stub, whose bandwidth is controllable and the other parameters are better than the paper [5] .
From the table I of section II, the improvement of S11, S12, and S13 is 18.8, 8.2, and 28.3% respectively compare with the resonator of the paper [5] at the same size impaction. And then another new bias T is shown as Figure 3 , it has the inferior effects as the resonators proposed by Reza Dehba shi et al., but it has notch effects at about 2 GHz and 8 GHz.
The stop-band effects of the two designs would be changed with different radius A, and they are analyzed using ADS2008, the measurement results are agreement with theoretical results.
Analysis
The isosceles triangle element configuration is shown in Fig. 1 . It has an apex angle αand triangle side A. It can be analyzed by follows [7] .
The TM-mode field patterns in a triangular-shaped are given by 
Where A is the length of triangle side, Figure3, Figure4 and Figure5, the triangle bias T has better effects than the paper [5] and the novel modified bias T has a slight inferior compared with the paper [5] . More details can be seen at the table I. The improvement of S11, S12, and S13 is 18.8, 8.2, and 28.3% respectively compare with the resonator of the paper [5] at the same size impaction. For another new bias T2, the improvement of S11, S12, and S13 is -15.9, -6.1, and -14.5% respectively.
From Figure 1 (a) and Figure2 (a) show a bias T using two radial stubs as a resonator. There are all three ports, port (1) and port(2) are RF inputs and outputs, port (3) is connected to the DC bias source. In order to isolate the RF ports and the DC bias port, a band-top filter is usually placed in between these ports which is typically cascaded radial stubs, such as Figure 1 . A quarter of guided wavelength of mid-band frequency is required between the two radials and also the distance between the 1st radial and T junction, and bias T2 and bias of paper [5] Fig4 Compared the simulation results of S12 among bias T1 and bias T2 and bias of paper [5] Fig5 Compared the simulation results of S31 among bias T1 and bias T2 and bias T of paper [5] . 
Measurement
From the Figure 6 From the table II, the radius of the novel triangle resonator and the modified triangle resonator are all changed from 5mm to 3mm by step of 0.5mm. According to the active design of system, two bias T are designed at Figure9 (a) and (b).
From Figure 9 (a) and (b) , it shows the triangle bias T and the modified triangle bias T respectively. The space shape between two triangle resonator at either side of DC feed line is changed as semicircle for Figure9 (b). According to the requirement of active circuit, the signal of 2 GHz, 4 GHz and 8 GHz should be rejected from signal ports to DC bias port that is the better RF choke, the signal of 4 GHz should be passed between two RF ports. Because there are 2 GHz and 8GHz signals among the output signal at 4 GHz which come from frequency multiplier unite or LNA unite. The S parameters of the circuits were measured using a N5225A Agilent network analyser. The results are shown in Figures 10,  11 and 12 respectively. The S11 of the two bias T are below -10 dB at 2 GHz, 4 GHz and 8 GHz, the S21 the two bias are near 0.1 dB at RF signal 4 GHz and only the S21 of the modified triangle bias T are below -10 dB at 2 GHz and 8 GHz. The S31 of two bias T are below -15 dB at 2 GHz, 4 GHz and 8 GHz. It can be seen that circuits perform as expected and the results are in good agreement with the simulated results. 
Summary
In this work, two novel compact broad-band band-stop resonators are presented. The resonator's size is reduced to about 55.55% of a conventional two radial stub resonators. Its bandwidth can be controllable and has better performance. The two circuits perform as expected and the results are in good agreement with the simulated results. It is shown that the two resonators can be used in applications as bias T circuits of front-end of MMW design. According to the front-end design of MMW more broad-band bias T and band-stop resonators will be investigated in the future work.
